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Long-term settlement of railway embankment caused by repeated wetting and creep
Le Règlement A long terme de Digue de Chemin de fer provoquée par Moillage
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ABSTRACT
Recently, the high speed railway has come into the spotlight as important and convenient traffic infrastructure. In Korea, Kyungbu
high speed train launched its operation over a 400km-section in 2004, and the Honam high speed railway is scheduled to open in
2015. Since the trains run at high speed(maximum design speed of 300-350km/hr), the differential settlement of trackbed might cause
a fatal disaster. Even little settlement of the trackbed, hence, shall be carefully monitored. Particularly in case of concrete trackbed
which is extremely difficult repairing the settlement, unlike the traditional ballast trackbed, the measures to prevent the settlement of
the trackbed is more important. The settlement of the filling material after the track is installed is usually categorized into the
settlement caused by the variation of the loads including traffic load and the settlement resulting from environmental factors such as
the variation of temperature and water moisture content or creep occurred as time goes by under the constant surface load. The
characteristics of compression of filling materials depend on a number of factors such as soil/rock type, as-compacted moisture,
density, stress level and wetting condition. Because of the complexity of these factors, it’s not easy to quantitatively predict the
amount of compression without carrying out the extensive tests.
This study was intended to identify the effect of the wetting on a long-term compressive settlement of the filling material which
was comprised the mixed soil and aggregate, depending on compaction and grading conditions. Consequently, the settlement under
the fully-submerged condition reached to maximum 0.73%, and a repeated settlement was monitored when moisture content was
increased repeatedly like the rainfall infiltration. In contrast, in case of the materials without fine fractions or compacted in wet
condition, the settlement caused by setting was relatively low.
RÉSUMÉ
Récemment, le chemin de fer de grande vitesse est entré du projecteur comme l’infrastructure importante et convenable de la
circulation. En Corée, le train de grande vitesse de Kyungbu a lancé son opération sur une 400km section en 2004 et le chemin de fer
de grande vitesse Honam doit s’ouvrir en 2015. Depuis les trains dirigés à la grande vitesse (la vitesse de design maximum de 300350km/hr), le règlement différentiel de pisté pourrait provoquer un désastre fatal. Même peu de règlement du pisté, dorénavant, sera
soigneusement contrôlé. Particulièrement en cas du béton pisté qui est la réparation extrêmement difficile du règlement, à la
différence du lest traditionnel pisté, les mesures pour prévenir le règlement du pisté sont plus importantes. Le règlement de la matière
se remplissant après les empreintes est installé est d’habitude classé par catégories dans le règlement provoqué par la variation des
charges en incluant la charge de la circulation et le règlement provenant des facteurs de l’environnement comme la variation de teneur
en humidité de température et d’eau ou rampe s’est produit comme le temps passe sous la charge constante de surface. Les
caractéristiques de compression de matériel se remplissant dépendent d’un certain nombre de facteurs comme le type de sol/roche,
comme l’humidité comprimée, la densité, insistent sur le niveau et la condition de moillage. A cause de la complexité de ces facteurs,
il n’est pas facile de quantitativement prédire la quantité de compression sans réalisation les épreuves étendues.
Cette étude a été destinée pour identifier l’effet du moillage sur un règlement à long terme de compression de la matière se
remplissant qui a été comprise le sol mélangé et l’ensemble, selon compaction et les conditions classantes. Par conséquent, le
règlement dans la condition complètement submergée atteinte à 0,73% maximums et à un règlement répété a été contrôlé quand la
teneur en humidité a été augmentée plusieurs fois comme l’infiltration de chute de pluie. Par contraste, en cas du matériel sans
fractions parfaites ou comprimé dans la condition mouillée, le règlement provoqué par le cadre était relativement bas.
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1 INTRODUCTION
1.1

Research Background and Needs

The high speed rail has been currently emerged as important
transport infrastructure worldwide and in Korea, Honam high
speed rail is scheduled to launch its revenue operation in 2015,
following the kyungbu high speed rail. But the high speed rail,
which has been increasingly built and operated, is designed to
run at more than 300km/h, requiring precise construction and
maintenance practice becasue even a minor diffenential
settlement which was tolerated for traditional railway or
highway would possibly cause catastophic accident. And the
concrete track which requires a fewer maintenance within a
allowable settlement for high speed rail with high structural
stability has replaced the ballast track. However, it’s very
difficult to restore the concrete track when a settlement
exceeding a allowable residual settlement occurrs, and the
reapir and maintenance is very costly. Thus relatively more

strict settlement monitoring and maintenance efforts are needed,
compared to ballsat track. Furthermore, more comprehensive
understanding of the substructure is needed in design and
construction stage.
The settlement at embankment section includes the
settlement of the base ground, compressive settlement of the
fill material and settlement by train operation load. The
settlement is mostly the ground settlement and many studies on
such settlement have been implemented, and as a result, the
measures to deal with such settlement have been developed and
incorporated into the design and construction. The study on
compression setlement of the fill materials however has
remained behind because it’s relatively small and occurred by
load and environmental factors over a long term. Though the
allowable residual settlement of concrete track is applied
differently by country, it’s generally allowed up to 30mm. Thus
the settlement of fill material at concrete track shall be
considered critical and the study on various factors and the
effect shall be carried out.
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Literature Review for Long-term Compression Settlement
of Granular Materials

A long term compressive settlement of the granular fill
material is comprehensively defined as creep which is occurred
under effective stress by time zone, which is known to have
been occurred by crushing at the contact point between the
particles depending on variation of various influential
factors..Murayama et al.(1984) proposed a rheological model
for creep of sand, and Kuhn & Mitchell(1993) used rate process
theory to show that viscous and frictional interpartical sliding
could produce creep. However, Leung et al.(1996) and Lade et
al.(1998) showed that creep of granular materials is
accompanied by particle creshing. McDowell(2003) presented
that creep of granular materials under high stress levels on the
normal compression line can be explained in terms of the time
dependence of particle strength.
Collapsible soils has been explained as the combination of
cohesive material such as dry clay or silt and coarse grained
soil. Such soil structure can be explained as a concept indicated
in Fig 1 introduced by Casagrande(1932). Many high
embankments have suffered the collapse, which led to more
comprehensive interpretation of the definition of the soil that is
easily collapsed.

rearrangement of the particles were evaluated. And the test to
evaluate the grading, compacted water content and temperature
as the factor affecting the long-term settlement was carried out.
The evaluation of the settlement in the study was limited to one
dimensional compressive settlement.
2 TEST MATERIALS
The test was carried out using rock and soil materials actually
used at 4 embankment.The material included the material were
categorized as Hard Rock-Weahterd soil Mixture(HRWS), Medium
Rock-Weathered soil Mixture(MRWS), Soft Rock-Weathered Soil
Mixture(SRWS), Weathered Soil(WS), which have grading
indicated in Fig 3.
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Figure 3 Grain size distribution curve of the test materials

Figure 1. Structure of soil particles before and after wetting (Houston et
al. 1993)
G

As Burland (1965) and Mitchell(1993) pointed, partially
saturated cohesive soil has ‘packets’ of fine fractions at the
contract points with other coarse material and as such packets
having negative pore water pressure may tend to expand when
absorbing water at low stress level, while collapse or
hydrocompression may occur in high stress level due to creep or
slip. Thus, reduction in effective stress by wetting may cause
microscopic expansion of fine fraction and slip of contact point
of coarse aggregate, which may lead to macroscopic reduction
in volume. Such expansion/collapse mechanism can be stressed
with filling material made of solid sedimentary rock particles.
That is, such rock particles and soil that would possibly remain
uncrushed may cause collapse by wetting after construction is
completed. A collapse mechanism of the particles can be
explained as Fig 2.

According to Korea’s high speed rail design criteria, the
compaction degree shall be 95% or more of the dry density for
upper trackbed, while 90% for lower trackbed. Thus, for relative
density test of various material in the study, a dry sample was
put into compacted mold for the test while varying the number
of compact layer and cycle and consequently, the minimum and
maximum dry density was obtained. The maximum dry density
of each sample 2.06(tf/m3)¥ 2.13(tf/m3) In the study, 2.0(tf/m3) at
95% of maximum dry density was selected and the test was
conducted at the constant density by type of material.
3 LARGE OEDOMETER TEST
A Large Scale Oedometer Testing Apparatus was used for the
test of about 120-130mm or less aggregate, and in the study,
Oedometer cell with 60cm diameter and 60cm height was used.
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Figure 2. Changes in soil particle structure by particle crushing
(Feda, 2000)
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Fig 2 shows a 2-step change in soil particle structure caused
by crushing of the particle. At first stage, theGweakest particle is
crushed by stress concentration. Such particles tend to cause the
creep when they are no longer able to bear the load and in next
stage, while the soil structure is compressed, even the crushed
particles are rearranged to bear the load. In such a process, the
volume of overall soil structure is reduced and the process is
repeatedUGG
G

1.3

Research Scope

In this study, wetting collapse test of rock aggregate filling
material depending on loading condition and wetting condition
was carried out and the particle collapse depending on increase
in moisturte content and maximum settlement depending on
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Figure 4. Large Oedometer Test Device

The test was carried out in order of;
(1) A porous plate and filter paper were put into the sample
cell and compacted at the certain density to form the sample. (2)
The cell containing the sample was put on movable bogie and
moved on a rail to the loading device and located to position the
center of the sample section and pressure plate is accurately
coincided. (3) After sample setting, the load was imposed by
stage; 10(tonf/m2), 20(tonf/m2), 30(tonf/m2), 40(tonf/m2) and
50(tonf/m2) (4) A certain load was maintained till compressive
settlement of the sample is completed before imposing a load at
the following stage. (5) Wetting was carried out after the
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displacement by load at the vertical stress stage for wetting was
converged. (6) A compressive settlement by wetting was
measured. (7) Following the compressive settlement by wetting,
the stress level test was carried out (compressive settlement as a
result of increase in stress at saturation)
The cause of such wetting collapse includes the increase in
water content at the partial saturation or a full saturation
because of rising groundwater level. Among the factors
affecting the compressive settlement of rock aggregate material
in line with the increase in water content are the test material,
compacted water content, wetting condition and stress condition,
which need to be reviewed in various combinations for
quantitative evaluation. This oedometer test focused on
compressive settlement of rock aggregate material by wetting
collapse among influence factors on the long-term compressive
settlement of the filling material.
The result was as follows.
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4 LONG-TERM COMPRESSION SETTLEMENT TEST
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Figure 5. 1-D Stress-Strain(including wetting collapse)

As seen in Fig 5, a compression settlement by wetting
collapse, depending on type of material and wetting stress level
was occurred within a range of about 0.2-0.8%. Such a result
was the settlement reaching to 20mm-80mm for a 10m-height
embankment, which would possibly lead to relatively large
settlement for concrete track high speed rail which requires the
residual settlement less than 30mm.

Table 1 1D Wetting collapse Test Results
1D(Vertical)
Test
Stress at
1D(Vertical) Strain
Settlement caused
Materials Wetting(tf/m2)
caused by Wetting
by Wetting (mm)
HRWS
20
2.58
0.57%
10
3.28
0.73%
MRWS
20
2.71
0.60%
10
1.29
0.29%
SRWS
20
1.14
0.25%
40
2.32
0.51%
10
1.65
0.37%
WS
20
1.78
0.40%



stress level. That is, as the height of embankment increases, it
suffers the low to high stress and at the section with greater
settlement at the low stress level is expected to suffer the
settlement by not only the increase in stress but also the
significant compressive settlement by wetting.
Even in case of the identical filling material, a differential
settlement may occur due to inconsistent compaction stress,
particle size and density depending on water content. Though
the samples were produced with same material for same target
compaction density, different settlements were occurred under
the same stress level. Such result is expected to occur relatively
largely at the site where the compaction control is more difficult
than laboratory. So, stricter compaction control shall be
required for high speed rail trackbed.
Decrease in volume and settlement by Wetting Collapse
were attributable to the slip of coarse aggregate or position
rearrangement, depending on content of fine particles or particle
variation at the contact point, depending on type of rock. And as
a result of testing three rock/soil samples (HRWS, MRWS,
SRWS), any consistent trend of settlement by wetting
depending on type of rock or strength was not monitored, which
seemed to be attributable to possible crush of the soft and
medium rock at the contact point during compaction or by
surface load, which led to reduction in crush rate by reduced
strength in wetting process or rearrangement of the particles
caused by the content of fine particles, rather than the strength
of the coarse aggregate. 
This oedometer tests were carried out in such a way of
supplying the water after the material is stabilized by loading
stage. That is, the amount of wetting collapse in a full saturation
might be overestimated because it may be the equivalent result
in an extreme site condition at the lower trackbed due to rising
groundwater level or rain. So in order to be able to evaluate the
settlement depending on wetting at the trackbed, it would be
more reasonable to evaluate the settlement characteristics
depending on saturation level such as partial or full saturation. 

The study indicated that the greater the settlement at the
low stress level (surface load 10tonf/m2), the more wetting
collapse and greater settlement at the final load stage or high

Through the tests using a large Oedometer, evaluation of
settlement of 4 samples when a load was increased and the
characteristics of wetting collapse when saturated or
groundwater rose was carried out. As a result, it proved that the
settlement due to increase in water content would possibly
cause a significant settelement to the filling material for high
speed rail concrete track.
Thus it’s necessary to evaluate the long-term settlement
characteristics and tendency of the trackbed built with coarse
particles through the test incorporating more realistic conditions
and accumulate the data needed for performing a long-term
prediction of residual settlement as well as for developing the
preventive measures. To that end, the equipment for testing a
long-term settlement was manufactured to evaluate the
possibility and pattern of wetting collapse under the compacted
water content condition and in the course of wetting and drying
cycle which couldn’t be checked by a large Oedometer test. As
it’s impossible to run a hydraulic equipment for a long period to
impose the certain load for extended time, a loading method
using dead load as shown in Fig was adopted. In the study, the
equipment designed to impose the certain dead load and supply
the water to the top of the sample from the bottom of loading
plate. To perform the test of the same principle as a large
Oedometer, it’s designed to impose the dead load on Oedometer
with 48cm-diameter and 50cm height as shown in Fig 6.
Among the factors influencing a long-term compressive
settlement of the material are type of filling material, grain size
distribution (fine particle content), density, compacted water
content, stress condition, wetting condition and drain condition
etc. In the test, the evaluation of a long-term compressive
settlement depending on compacted water content and fine
particle content was carried out.
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(b)

Figure 8. Specimen without smaller particles than 12.7mm

Furthermore, when it comes to SR-D sample, freezing and
thawing after wetting could be monitored at the latter part of the
test. As indicated in Fig 8, the settlement continued due to
continued crusing of particles while freezing and thawing cycle
repeats, after the settlement by load and wetting is stabilized.
(c)

(d)

Figure 6. Oedometer for long-term 1D compression settlement test

SRWS sample was used fot test and the sample condition
was as indicated in the table below and the test result was
described in Fig 7 and Fig 8.
Tabel 2. Test Case for long-term 1D compresttion settlement test
Test
Total Unit Vertical
Note
Specimen Weight
Stress
SRWS-D 1.96(tf/m3) 22(tf/m2)
Dry compaction
SRWS-W 1.96(tf/m3) 22(tf/m2)
Wet compaction
Dry compaction, particles of
3
2
SR-D
1.71(tf/m ) 22(tf/m )
12.7mm or less were removed

Comparing the dry compacted sample (SRWS-D) and wet
compacted sample (SRWS-W), a long-term compressive
settlement over entire period was similar, but a direct settlement
of SRWS-D sample by initial load reached about 33%, while
SRWS-W was about 68%. In wetting condition designed to
simulate the penetrated rainwater or rising groundwater, SRWSD sample indicated the sudden settlement at the 1st Wetting and
2nd Wetting, which reached to the certain level of settlement as
time goes by, but in case of SRWS-W sample, it did not
indicate the sudden compressive settlement in wetting condition.
Thus, to prevent the long-term settlement, banking work shall
be implemented while compaction is carried out in wetting
condition or the the embankment shall remain exposed to the
rain for exteneded time, thereby effectively mitigating the longterm compressive settlement.

5 CONCLUSION
The study was intended to evaluate the long-term compressive
settlement and the effect by wetting, when a rock-soil mixed
material is used as filling material.
As a result, a drastic compressive settlement at the material
with various grain size by wetting was monitored. And the
sample compacted in dry condition indicated the greater
settlement than the sampe compacted in wet condition, despite
of the samples with same material. And the sample without fine
particles indicated relatively less settlement in immediate
settlement and the settlement by wetting even at the same
compacted water content. However, further study on various
infuential factors needs to be carried out. Finally, a compressive
settlement tended to continue due to accelerated crushing of the
particles, while freezing and thawing cycle was repeated.
Hence, when it comes to the embankment requiring a strict
allowable residual settlement, even the rock aggregate material
needs to be copmacted in wet condition and shall remain
exposed to the natural environment for a year at least so as to
previously induce the settlement by rainwater or freezing &
thawing conditions.
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